
Whitney Events

Venue Sneak Peeks

We have collaborated
with some of our favorite

venues to bring you a
variety of options to be
able to choose a space

that will fit your
personalities perfectly.

We cannot wait to get
started in planning the

wedding of your dreams!

~The WE Team~



Whitney Events
1 Hanover Square

Built in 1851 and full of rich NYC history.  Lower Manhattan landmark turned event space.
Why WE love One Hanover Square:

Five Star catering and fabulous management from Masterpiece Caterers. Old World NYC feels and
tons of history and elegance.  Ceremony in the red room, drinks in the Blue Bar and upstairs to the

light and bright reception rooms.  The multiple levels keep your guests moving and intrigued!

http://indiahouse.nyc/


Whitney Events
The View at Battery Park 

Sweeping views of the harbor, Ellis Island, the sea glass carousel and Battery Park Gardens.
Indoor or Outdoor options that are equally as stunning for ceremony and reception.

Renowned NYC caterer and management company, Masterpiece Caterers.
Why WE love The View at Battery Park:

Although we have always loved working here , brand new for this year - our good friends at
Masterpiece Caterers have completely renovated and reimagined this space.  They made all of

the right additions to compliment the already amazing views.

https://masterpiececaterers.com/view-at-battery-park/
https://masterpiececaterers.com/view-at-battery-park/


Whitney Events
VIVO!

A hip , upscale restaurant vibe is what this once
privately owned mansion has become.  Elegant and
stylish, yet still authentic.  Lovely garden and gazebo
on the grounds.  Managed by Masterpiece Caterers

Why WE love VIVO!:
VIVO! is the perfect blend between a restaurant and a

wedding venue.  You have the personalized attention to
detail that a restaurant would offer plus amazing food. 

A perfect option for a laid back vibe with beautiful
gardens.

http://vivobayside.com/


Whitney Events
1Hotel Brooklyn Bridge

A boutique hotel and event venue with East River & Manhattan skyline views along with the
Brooklyn Bridge as your background.  Pictures in the park, mulitple ceremony and room

options and fantastic natural elements throughout the spaces.
Why WE love 1Hotel:

1Hotel mixes sustainability, rustic decor and amazing food and service to your guests. 
The hotel also offers guest rooms for you and your guests so you are all in one place!

http://www.1hotels.com/brooklyn-bridge


Whitney Events

 Alger House is a restored carriage house in Greenwich Village, NYC.  Its eclectic, authentic
and artistic decor will "wow" your guests instantly.  It showcases stained glass, antique

bathrooms, a grand piano and victorian era furnishings.
Why WE love Alger House:

Alger House is a quintessential NYC mansion with a wonderful staff and full service cuisine. An all
inclusive venue with many perks!

Alger House

https://www.manhattanpenthouse.com/venues/alger-house/

